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 CALLING ALL ARTISTS 
 Get to work and enter as many pieces as you want for the upcoming 2023 Minnesota Scholastic Art Awards. Drop off your 
 work to Room C201 before noon on Thursday, December 1st. Be sure to include first & last name on the back of each entry. 
 Judging will begin at 3:00PM. Top pieces will be chosen for the state-wide MN Scholastic Art Competition. Artwork will be 
 returned following the competition. Please see or email  Mr. Hanson  if you have any questions. 

 SCIENCE SHOW 
 Come see Lakeville South students perform a science demonstration show for all ages -  Despicamole Me  ... Make plans now 
 to join Felonius Gru and his minions (and the LSHS science crew) as they battle the evil minions and share spectacular 
 science demonstrations on Friday, December 2nd from 6:30 – 8:30PM in the LSHS Auditorium. Join the LSHS Chemistry 
 students as they share the extraordinary science of thermodynamics, kinetics, acid and bases, vacuums and high pressure. 
 Bring the whole family and enjoy an evening of rainbow liquids, vortex cannons, frothing bubbles, colorful flames and 
 luminescent solutions. Admission is just $1.00 per person with a $5.00 family maximum. We hope to see you there! 

 SENIOR PICS 
 Yearbook has a list posted on the wall outside of C-312, with names of seniors who we are missing pictures of.  It’s been 
 updated as of Monday, so get over there to take a look to see if we still need yours. Late submissions are taken as space 
 remains available and are not guaranteed publication if they are too late!  Get it in now -  Senior Picture  Submission 

 TOY DRIVE DONATIONS 
 While you are out and perhaps hitting Black Friday or Cyber Monday deals around town over the next week, think about 
 getting an extra new toy and help bring joy to families through our SADD Toy Drive. You can drop off your donations to the 
 Administration Office through Friday, December 2nd. Questions -  Tammy.Mohn@isd194.org  or  Edgamera67@isd194.org 

 TREASURES OF EUROPE 2024 
 Students - do you want to travel to Germany, Austria and the Czech Republic for 14 days in the summer of 2024? See the 
 Berlin wall, the concentration camp at Dachau, the palace of the Habsburg royal family in Vienna, take a cruise on the 
 Danube? Then please come to an informational meeting with your parents to learn more about the trip and enroll that night 
 for $200 off the trip cost. The meeting will be held on December 6th at 7:00 pm in the Lecture Hall here at South. In the 
 meantime,  check it out here  and if you have any questions until the meeting, just ask Ms. English. Mr. Woollen, Mr. Carlson, 
 Mr. Sommers, Ms Hood or Ms. Dykhoff. 

 WE WANT YOU HERE! 
 A friendly reminder that attendance matters.  With just two missed days each month, students can easily fall behind and 
 have less academic success over the course of the school year.  It is recommended that students miss no more than nine 
 days of school each year to stay engaged, successful and on track to graduation! 

 ACTIVITIES & TEAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 ANOTHER STATE CHAMPIONSHIP for BLAZING CATS 
 For a second consecutive year, Blazing Cats defeated Dakota United in the CI Soccer Championship to earn the title of 
 STATE CHAMPIONS!!!  This was the third overall State  Championship for our Cats and leading the way in the 7-4 victory 
 over the Hawks was Caden Roseth with 6 goals and was named to the All-Tournament Team. Congratulations to the team 
 and their coaches! South team members on the Blazing Cats include: 

 Jesus Cortes Perez  Caden Roseth  Clarke Ruhland 
 Andrew Watson  Conner Wilson  Caden Zoldey 
 Ryan Maltby  Tyler Burdge  Hayden Heule 

 ARTESANÍAS Y CHOCOLATE 
 Come join us for  MEXICAN HOT CHOCOLATE & YARN ART  on  Thursday, December 8th  in C200 Hallway (by Sandmann’s) 
 from 2:45-3:30 pm.  To sign-up, stop by and pay $1 before Friday, December 2nd to either Profe Sandmann in C207 or Profe 
 Drexler Booth in C111. Do you want to stay in touch with the Spanish Club for other activities, etc..? Sign up for the Remind 
 App to receive text message updates. Text @Club LSHS to (763)600-8076 
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 AUDITIONS for ONE ACT PLAY 
 Come audition for Lakeville South’s 2022-2023 Competitive One Act,  EURYDICE.  Auditions are being held in the LSHS 
 Black Box Theater on Tuesday and Wednesday, December 6th & 7th, from 3:00-5:30 pm.  Find audition material  and 
 sign-up info HERE.  If you have questions, email  cody.carlson@isd194.org  . 

 CREATIVE WRITING CLUB 
 Join us for a chill place to write and get feedback!  We will meet every 1st & last Monday of the month.  FIRST MEETING IS 
 THIS MONDAY, November 28th from 2:45-3:45 pm in C-212.  Any questions, contact Mrs. Leier -  heather.leier@isd194.org 
 DEBATE 
 Congratulations to our South Cougars who are on this year’s Lakeville Debate team and have placed in tournaments so far 
 this season: 

 ●  Ezana Haile  – 2nd Place for Novice Lincoln-Douglas in the Eden Prairie Invitational. 
 Alice Yi  – 4th Place, 1st Speaker for Novice Lincoln-Douglas 
 Kay Krogstad  - 10th place, 1st speaker Varsity Lincoln-Douglas. 

 ●  Adeyla Hoenck -  Novice/JV Congress House Honor Finalist  in Farmington 
 Kay Krogstad  - Varsity Lincoln-Douglas, 10th Speaker 

 ●  Alice Yi  - Novice Lincoln-Douglas Champion in Robbinsdale  Birds of Prey 

 FOOTBALL PLAYER RECOGNITION 
 Congratulations to Cougar Football’s defensive back  Ryder Patterson  and running back,  Carson Hansen  , for their selection 
 to the Randy Shaver Kare 11 All-Metro Football Team.  Carson also earned the honor of being named a Mr. Football finalist 
 by the Minnesota Football Coaches Association. Winner is announced at a banquet on December 18th.  Way to go!! 

 JOIN ASU 
 What is ASU? ASU is where all Asian American students and allies come together to show off their culture and stand up 
 against Asian hate/discrimination! Come to the first meeting to give us ideas on what activities you want to participate in or 
 what you hope to accomplish in this club!  Join us Wednesday, December 7th from 2:45-3:30 pm in A110.  Meetings will take 
 place every other Wednesday. Questions? See Ms. McBride in A110. 

 CAREER & COLLEGE READINESS NEWS 

 ASVAB RESULTS ARE IN 
 Students who took the ASVAB here at South last Monday, November 7th, can stop by and pick-up their results from Julie in 
 the Career & College Readiness Center, located next to the Media Center on the corner closest to C-Wing. 

 FAFSA and OTHER FINANCIALS 
 Seniors planning on going to college next year should have completed, or at a minimum have their FAFSA well underway. If 
 not, or want to know more about financials and planning for continuing education beyond high school, then FEAST your eyes 
 on the various youTube videos promoted by the Minnesota Office of Higher Education and their MN Goes to College initiative 
 FOUND HERE  . Otherwise, go into  MCIS  and look at all the information under the EDUCATION tab, then definitely complete 
 the  Financial Aid Sort  to get yourself a customized list of potential scholarships you could apply for. You have a few days off 
 school, now see if you can save a few bucks educating yourself on financial options for college! 

 VISITOR SCHEDULE 
 Even if you are a senior who has already submitted an application, it doesn’t hurt to come to informational meetings to ask 
 additional questions or meet your main point of contact for the process at the respective institutions. They are sometimes 
 involved in the decision making as well. If you are a junior, time will fly until it’s time for you to apply - find out info now! 

 Thursday, Dec 15 @ 10:30 am    North Dakota State University 

 SIGN-UP HERE  to visit with a representative coming to talk with Lakeville South students about post secondary options. 

 GO COUGARS! 
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